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Probation’s balanced approach to o�ender supervision 

is necessary to meet its responsibilities of keeping the 

public safe, holding o�enders accountable, and increas-

ing the likelihood of o�enders successfully reintegrating 

into the community. The use of intermediate sanctions 

is a key component of this balanced approach and has 

helped to reserve terms of incarceration for only serious 

violations of supervision.

 

Violations of probation supervision can consist of new crimes, or a “techni-

cal violation”, such as not participating in treatment, or missing a meeting 

with the probation o�cer. By using a structured sanctioning and reward 

policy, probation departments can use an expanding array of 

evidence-based tools to ensure o�ender compliance, while maintaining 

o�ender engagement in programs and assisting in the process of positive 

behavior change. Probation Departments are responsible for the supervi-

sion of 413,000 people in California (Figure 1).1 Limited jail bed space 

throughout the state, coupled with the length of the revocation hearing 

process, underscores the need for a continuum of responses to technical 

violations. This does not diminish the responsibility of prosecuting new 

crimes or responding to breaches in o�ender compliance. 

Graduated Sanctions: 
Strategies for Responding 
to Violations of Probation Supervision 

Figure 1: Supervised Population as of June 2013

What is Public Safety Realignment?

Enacted through California Assembly 
Bills 109 and 117, realignment gave 
counties responsibility to manage two 
populations of o�enders who have been 
the responsibility of the California Depart-
ment of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
(CDCR).  Post Release Community Supervi-
sion (PRCS) and those on Mandatory 
Supervision(MS) share the fact they have 
been convicted of a felony o�ense that is 
non-serious, non-violent, and non-sexual. 
For more information,
http://www.cpoc.org/realignment
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Graduated sanctions are “structured, incremental 

responses to non-compliant behavior while under 

supervision.”2 This brief looks at the practices of 

county probation departments to balance the use of 

incarceration for technical violations of supervision 

with other intermediate methods of sanctioning 

non-compliant and negative behavior. Strategies that 

combine evidence-based practices, such as utilizing 

risk assessment tools and structured decision making 

matrices, give a department the tools needed to 

respond to violations with a proportionately matched 

response through graduated sanctions. Emerging 

strategies for the response to these violations 

suggest that risk-based probation monitoring, linked 

to e�ective treatment, as well as swift and certain 

responses to behavior, increase success and results in 

fewer new crimes. Realignment’s focus on reserving 

incarceration for o�enders who pose the highest risk 

to public safety means county probation depart-

ments must rely on these intermediate tools to 

reduce jail and prison crowding, hold o�enders 

accountable, keep o�enders motivated to change 

and engaged with supervision, and produce cost 

e�ective outcomes that enhance public safety.

Conditions of
Supervision as a 
Contract

Upon receiving a grant of supervision, o�enders are 

given terms and conditions that they must follow. 

These conditions give structure and set expectations 

for the period of supervision. General conditions 

may establish how often an o�ender must meet with 

a probation o�cer and that they must maintain 

sobriety and obey all laws. Specialized conditions 

may be added in order to address the o�ender’s 

speci�c risks, needs, and threat to public safety. 

Specialized conditions might include participation in 

treatment programs, drug testing, search and 

seizure requirements, and mandates of non-associa-

tion with victims or criminal associates. 

Violations of supervision conditions are often part of 

the o�ender change process, so departments need 

tools and evidence based strategies for appropriate-

ly dealing with violations when they occur. Viola-

tions that do not involve a new crime need not 

always result in a revocation and incarceration. 

Research by the National Institute of Corrections 

showed that 75% of o�enders in a 4-state research 

project were in violation at one time or another 

during their supervision term.3 Understanding the 

relative risk factors for each o�ender is an important 

step in developing a dynamic case plan and deter-

mining how to respond to violations. Nearly 70% of 

PRCS and 65% of Mandatory Supervision(MS) proba-

tioners are categorized as high or medium risk to 

reo�end. This is markedly di�erent from the popula-

tion on felony probation, of which 50% are at high or 

medium risk (Figure 2).4,5 

Figure 2: Risk to Recidivate as of June 2013, 
by Supervisor Type
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Given that caseloads for higher risk realigned o�end-

ers are typically smaller, there is a higher likelihood 

that when high-risk o�enders commit violations, 

probation o�cers will be able to detect the violations. 

As a result, the success of realignment may depend on 

how probation departments respond to non-compli-

ance. Since technical violations do not involve new 

criminal activity, they usually do not require court or 

prosecutorial action. This allows probation depart-

ments to exercise signi�cant discretion to address 

technical violations by developing structured decision 

making processes that use a range of intermediate 

sanctions and evidence-based responses.

 

Graduated Rewards and 
Sanctions: Swift, Certain, 
and Proportional
 
Reward and sanction matrices – often referred to as 

structured decision making tools – give counties a 

way to respond to violations and provide rewards for 

positive behavior. Reward and sanction matrices are 

tools that help probation departments implement 

both consistent sanctions that discourage non-com-

pliance, and consistent rewards that support pro-so-

cial behavior. 

These responses enhance the o�ender’s motivation 

to initiate and continue with positive behavior change 

that results in reduced recidivism and enhanced 

public safety. Reward and Sanction matrices are 

based on extensive research which illustrates that:

•  The use of incentives can be a powerful tool in 

shaping client behavior and promoting positive 

behavior change;6 

•  Rewards for pro-social behaviors should be 

tailored to the individual;7

 

•  Violations can be reduced when responses to 

non-compliant behavior are swift,8 certain,9 and 

proportional to the client’s behavior;10 

•  Responses to non-compliance should not be more 

intrusive or restrictive than necessary;11 

•  Compliance can be increased when responses are 

perceived as consistent12 and impartial;13 

•  Risk reduction is best accomplished when the risk 

and need principles are applied to client manage-

ment strategies; intensity of responses should 

re�ect the client’s risk, and responses should 

target criminogenic needs;14 

•  Comments and actions intended to reward 

positive behavior should outnumber those that 

address negative behavior by 4 (or more) to 1.15,16 

Figure 3: Graduated Sanctioning Process
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A violation response matrix provides a probation 

o�cer with a range of intermediate response options 

that vary in severity – from admonishing the o�ender, 

to increasing oversight of the o�ender, and up to incar-

ceration or revocation of supervision. Most of these 

responses can be implemented outside of the court 

process. The level and type of response will depend on 

the level of public safety risk posed by the o�ender, the 

o�ender’s previous violation behavior, and the serious-

ness of the current violation. The consistent application 

of a violation response matrix gives probation depart-

ments a clear menu and structure for 

handling violations, while imparting a 

sense of fairness based on the rules that 

the o�ender was provided at the start of 

supervision. E�ective sanctioning 

policies increase the likelihood that any 

act of non-compliance will be met with 

an appropriately matched response that 

will be evidence-based in ways that 

change o�ender behavior and reduce 

recidivism.17

Similarly, a reward matrix is an e�ective 

tool for enhancing an o�ender's motiva-

tion to change behavior, engage in 

treatment,comply with court ordered conditions, and 

make lifestyle improvements beyond.18

The level and type of reward will depend on recent 

levels of compliance, the signi�cance of the behavior or 

achievement, the o�ender's risk to public safety, the 

o�ender's previous behavior, and the meaningfulness 

of the speci�c reward to the particular o�ender. 

Evidence from behavioral science in corrections envi-

ronments has shown that rewards are e�ective at shap-

ing behavior and creating lasting o�ender change. 

Positive behaviors may be as simple as arriving at an 

appointment on time or as signi�cant as completing 

the education requirements of a GED. Some of the 

most powerful rewards, such as a�rmation and appre-

ciation, reduced drug testing requirements, and reduc-

tions in the frequency of supervision o�ce visits, cost 

nothing at all, while others may include small value gift 

cards or bus passes. O�enders themselves may often 

be the best source for identifying the 

most impactful and e�ective rewards.

These evidence-based processes increase 

consistency, and, when tracked over time, 

can provide administrators with practical, 

front line data that can be used to devel-

op the most e�ective supervision 

policies. Additionally, when the larger 

Community Corrections Partnership is 

supportive of the process of how proba-

tion responds to non-compliant behav-

ior, stakeholders in local criminal justice 

will have a clear road map of what to 

expect from other agencies. This can help 

diminish disagreements over how to proceed when 

o�enders violate supervision terms, since the sanctions 

matrix provides clarity for both probation departments 

and stakeholders about the range of actions that are 

appropriate for a violation. Conversely, standards for 

positive behavior deserving of reward will be consis-

tent and understood.

Developing Reward and 
Sanction Matrices
A Rewards and Sanctions matrix 
gives counties a structured set of 
options for rewarding o�enders for 
pro-social activities and behaviors, 
as well as holding o�ender account-
able when they violate terms. 
A matrix is developed by the 
probation department such that 
there is uniformity in how a policy is 
applied by o�cers, as well as where 
the matrix incentivizes lifestyle 
improvements beyond the court 
ordered terms and conditions. 
An example can be found at: 
www.cpoc.org/research-data/briefs
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Violation Responses Involving Incarceration: 
Revocation and Flash Incarceration
A terminating revocation occurs when a probation o�cer �les a petition with the court to have the supervision 
terminated, and the o�ender is sent to either local jail or state prison. Research suggests that responding to supervi-
sion violations with incarceration should be reserved for those with serious or repeated supervision violations. 
Historically, technical violators, who failed to comply with terms of probation, made up a large portion of those 
having their supervision revoked to state prison. Under Senate 
Bill 678 from 2009, state savings from reductions in felony 
probation revocations was shared with county probation 
departments to better support evidence-based practices and 
supervision, thus giving counties the tools and funds to opti-
mally monitor o�enders.  As a result, fewer probationers have 
failed supervision and required incarceration in state prison, or 
local jail if they are ineligible for state prison under Penal Code 
Section 1170(h)’s provision in realignment (Figure 4). 

California’s realignment law gave probation departments the discretion to develop and use “�ash incarceration” 
for those supervised under Post Release Community Supervision. This provides for imposition of jail terms in incre-
ments of up to 10 days without court intervention, thus making unnecessary the more time consuming, expensive, 
and sometimes permanent process of revocation. Counties tend to use a progressive �ash incarceration policy 
such that each booking increases in length with seriousness or prevalence of violation behavior, culminating in the 
possibility of a revocation. 

In order to enhance the likelihood of the desired behavior change once the o�ender has completed the �ash jail 
term, best practices dictate immediate follow-up from a probation o�cer to assure the o�ender understands the 
reason for the sanction. Counties are training probation o�cers to engage o�enders in structured cognitive inter-
ventions that are designed to assist the o�ender in examining the thinking process that led to the non-compliant 
behavior, and to develop solutions or pro-social options when the o�ender is confronted with similar situations in 
the future. 

Probation departments used their authority to “�ash incarcerate” 20,000 times, on 13,000 PRCS o�enders in FY 
2012-2013.20 This ratio of 1.5 Flash Incarceration bookings in jail per person in the year implies the sanction was 
used multiple times on the same person. On average, 3% of the active PRCS population was booked into jail under 
�ash incarceration per month since the start of realignment, along with 3% booked for revocation hearings.21 This 
strategy should lead to a more e�ective sanctioning policy based on a growing body of national evidence on 
swiftness, certainty, and proportionality, as well as reduced jail bed usage use while o�enders await revocation 
hearings. Consequently, these saved bed days would be available to be better used for higher risk o�enders who 
might need to be held in jail for longer periods. Furthermore, courts, district attorneys, and public defenders saved 
valuable resources by avoiding revocation workload processing. Two years into realignment, it is still too early to 
tell whether these numbers point to improvements from the pre-realignment world, but the evidence suggests 
that probation’s approach to dealing with revocations and technical violations will yield positive results over the 
long term.

Figure 4: Felony Probation Revocations
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1413,000 people have grants of supervision, across various types. This �gure includes those wanted on active bench warrants, such that the number on active supervised caseloads may be smaller depending on how a 
county manages those on a warrant, but this higher number better re�ects the number at risk for a sanction. 
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The Balanced Approach to Supervision
Probation’s work of protecting the public and facilitating the rehabilitation of o�enders is challenging, and 
requires a balanced approach. Public Safety Realignment, with its shift of o�enders from state to county supervi-
sion, arguably increases that challenge, but the balanced approach follows the direction of current research 
about how to e�ectively reduce recidivism, and thereby enhance public safety. It can reasonably be argued that 
some amount of supervision violations occur as a normal aspect of the o�ender change process.  The key, then, 
is the manner in which probation responds to technical supervision violations. Risk assessment, graduated 
rewards and responses to o�ender behavior, and evidence-based behavioral interventions that target individual 
criminogenic needs, are all critical components of the balanced approach to supervision. Increasingly, one mea-
sure of probation’s performance is the ability to assist o�enders in successfully complying with terms and condi-
tions of supervision, thereby helping them stay engaged in treatment and services. New tools such as �ash incar-
ceration allow probation to respond swiftly to violations, while relieving jails and courts of long revocation 
processes for technical violations. The application of graduated rewards and sanctions to all supervised popula-
tions, including probationers, PRCS, and Mandatory Supervision o�enders, is part of a much broader shift to 
evidence-based approaches and intervention strategies. Used with �delity, graduated sanctions and rewards for 
o�ender behavior are e�ective, as they draw on evidence that proportional, swift, and certain responses present 
the best opportunity for changing behavior, reducing recidivism, and securing community safety.  

For questions about this report, please contact: Cpoc@cpoc.org, 
or visit our website at www.cpoc.org/research-data.
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